
CITIZENS’ WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
CONSERVATION & EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE 

 
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 12, 2017 

Director’s Conference Room 
Tucson Water, 3rd Floor  

310 W. Alameda Street, Tucson, Arizona 
 

 Legal Action Report 
 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Catlow Shipek at 3:33 p.m. Those present and 
absent were: 

 
Members Present:  
Catlow Shipek (Chair)  Representative, City Manager  
Placido dos Santos  Representative, City Manager 
Jean McLain   Representative, City Manager 
Ryan Lee     Representative, Ward 1 (arrived after roll call) 
Michelle Crow   Representative, Ward 2 
Holly Lachowicz   Representative, Ward 3 
Mark Lewis   Representative, Ward 5 
 
Members Absent: 
None 

 
Tucson Water Staff Members: 
Candice Rupprecht  Water Conservation & Information Supervisor 
Joaquim Delgado    Public Information Specialist 
Tom Arnold   Lead Management Analyst 
Johanna Hernandez  Staff Assistant 
 
Others Present 
Brian Wong   CWAC (not a member of Subcommittee) 
Kerry Schwartz   WRRC 
Mark Day    Citizen 
 

 
2. Announcements – None. 

 
3. Call to Audience – The Chair recognized Mark Day who spoke regarding volumetric rate 

structures as they relate to conservation policy. 
 
4. Review of March 8, 2017, Legal Action Report and Meeting Minutes – Member Lewis 

moved to approve the Legal Action Report and Meeting Minutes of March 8, 2017. The 
motion was seconded by Member Lachowicz.  There was a brief discussion about wording 
and intent, the motion was passed unanimously, by a voice vote of 7-0. 

 
5. Evaluation of Proposed Changes/Additions to Conservation Programs – Subcommittee 

Chair Shipek and TW staff member Candice Rupprecht provided an introduction to today’s 
discussion and the process for ranking proposed program changes/additions.  The list 
members will be reviewing today is the result of the previous months brainstorming session, 
organized by TW staff into categories and subcategories.  There are six categories.  The 
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goal is to review the first three categories today, allowing 20 minutes to discuss/clarify the 
program changes/additions listed for each category, individually rank the programs in these 
categories to determine each members top ten priorities, and then combine individual 
scores to determine an overall top ten for each category.  Members will score programs from 
1 to 10 with 10 being the highest priority and 1 being the lowest priority.  If there are more 
than 10 programs in a category, the remaining programs will receive no rank.  The same 
process will be used next month on the remaining three categories.  Programs that don’t 
make the top ten lists will be tabled for now, but may be brought back for discussion at a 
later date.  Once all of the categories are ranked, the Subcommittee will further reduce the 
lists to a top five.  TW will be working with a consultant on analysis of the results from 
process.  All of the programs identified as priorities will move forward for further analysis, but 
may not result in immediate action.  Members expressed concerns regarding the ranking 
process generally related to the timeframe with in which they have been asked to rank and 
the intra-category ranking system that may skew results and omit unranked programs 
completely.  Discussion was held throughout the meeting on this process and ultimately, it 
was decided that ranking would be done between meetings (instead of at meetings) and that 
intra-category ranking would be done now, followed by ranking of all programs regardless of 
category after all intra-category ranking has been completed.  Both sets of rankings will 
have value to staff and the Subcommittee.  Staff will send out the ranking tool with 
instructions and deadlines for submitting ranking of today’s three categories.  It was also 
noted that though some additional information (staff priorities, funding, and level of difficulty) 
may be helpful in member ranking decisions, members are asked to rank without this 
information at this time.  Staff would like rankings to be reflective of member priority and not 
skewed by staff perspectives or aspects of implementation.  However, generally speaking 
on a scale of less to more difficult, changing a policy within a program is likely the least 
difficult, changing program management is less difficult, changing inter-
department/contractor programs is more difficult, and implementing new programs is the 
most difficult. 

 
Discussion of the program changes/additions in the first three categories was held 
throughout the meeting.  Clarifications and discussion are listed per category and number 
below.  Member Lewis emphasized the importance he places on tying these priorities back 
to Plan Tucson goals.  Member Lee commented on the equity of the process for selecting 
preferred/prequalified contractors/retailers. 
 
Category 1: Conservation and Efficiency Programs 

• No. 1: Staff noted this may be targeted more toward larger dollar rebate programs; 
possible benefits include rebate processing efficiency and reduced upfront cost to 
the customer 

• No. 2: Staff noted this may be targeted more toward smaller dollar rebate programs 
• No. 5: Staff clarified that HET rebates aren’t offered for homes built after 1991/1994 

(City/County respectively) due to code changes requiring HET installation 
• No. 6: Subcommittee Chair Shipek clarified this would expand the loan program to 

include other efficiencies than rainwater harvesting. 
• No. 8: Staff clarified that TAP is the commercial water audit and customized incentive 

packages program.  This would allow on-the-spot sign up for programs customers 
qualify for based on the TAP/Zanjero audit results. 
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• No. 9: Subcommittee Chair Shipek clarified this is related to including zero flow 
toilets in rebate programs.  These, and other similar toilets, can cost a couple 
thousand dollars. 

• No. 10: Subcommittee Chair Shipek clarified that this change would extend all/some 
rebate programs to non-Tucson Water customers who have wells in shallow 
groundwater areas within the TW service area (estimated at less than 200 users). 

• No. 11: Member Lewis explained the program as an incentive rebate program where 
rebates are earned for educational classes attended.  A summary of this suggested 
program will be sent to members. 

• No. 12: It was noted that TEP has a rebate related to this suggestion and there may 
be room for expansion into TW programs 

• No. 13: Staff clarified buy-downs reduce the price with retailers before customers 
purchase items 

• No. 17: Staff clarified that generally, a System Equity Fee is paid for every meter, 
and this fee is to pay for infrastructure based on capacity related to service.  As the 
infrastructure for service to these areas already exists, the Fee may be able to be 
reasonably waived in exchange for installation of designated irrigation meters. The 
benefit would be individual monitoring of water use and possible savings to sewer 
fees. 

 
Category 2: Conservation Planning and Research 

• No. 3: Staff clarified that “free-ridership” refers to rebating customers for efficiency 
programs, like HETs, who would have bought a HET anyways, because there is no 
other choice 

• No. 7:  Staff clarified Phoenix Water published a study regarding their 
commercial/industrial sectors last year and are currently performing an end-user 
study on the residential sector 

• No. 8: Staff clarified that members should consider this item without regard to the 
limitations of the current billing system 

 
Category 3: Graywater, Rainwater, and Stormwater Harvesting 

• No. 1: Sub-ideas a-d are components of the main idea 
• No. 2: Requires workshop must be taken before installation as opposed to before 

submission for rebate 
• No. 4: Speaks as to efficiency of water use not how the water is being used 
• No. 5: Practices submitted and discussed but not implemented 
• No. 7: Similar to Category 1, #’s 1 and 2, but should remain separate 
• No. 8: Easily expandable to other areas, not just schoolyard systems 

 
6. Future agenda items – See projected agenda. 
 
7. Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 5:06 p.m. 
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Conservation and Efficiency Programs 
 
Existing Rebate Changes: 

1. Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates 
2. Pre-qualify contractors to submit on client’s behalf and deduct cost on bill 
3. Increase budget for low income direct install HET program: do more installations; target 

demographics; include other fixtures including showerheads & faucets 
4. Automate rebate processing (e.g. online, 3rd party, alternative rebate types) 
5. Update HET rebate: only Ultra High Efficiency Toilet (UHET) that use 0.8 gallons per flush 

or less; remove 1991/1994 restriction and allow all customers to qualify for UHET 
6. Expand RWH low-income loan program to include water leaks & high-efficiency water-

using appliances 
7. Examine whether high-efficiency clothes washer program is reaching low-income 

homes. If not, research lower-cost options for low-income, even if not as conserving 
 

New Program Ideas: 
8. Offer residential programs similar to TAP through Zanjero water audit process 
9. Include zero flow toilets (i.e. composting toilets) 
10. Offer rebates to shallow groundwater well users within service area 
11. Develop programs where water customers can attend an educational seminar and earn 

up to $100 rebate (future water bill) - details submitted to staff 2015 by Mark Lewis 
12. Provide swamp cooler rebates for replacement of more water-efficient cooling 
13. Explore other incentive models including large giveaways & upstream buydown with 

retailers 
14. Provide smart controller/soil moisture sensor rebates for residential customers 

 
Evaluating Conservation: 

15. Track external benefits for program operations (e.g.  jobs, community investment, 
environmental benefits, human benefits); 

 
Other Utility Areas & Policies that relate to Conservation: 

16. Support leak surveillance of the distribution system to reduce water losses – 
Conservation efforts that enhance revenues 

17. Assist the existing 3700+ commercial properties in our service area that do not have a 
designated irrigation meter to install them without the impact of the System Equity Fee 

18. Promote dual metering in residential dwellings as a way of reducing sewer charges and 
promoting outdoor water efficiency 
 

Conservation Planning and Research 
 
Behavior & Demographics: 

1. How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? 
Conduct surveys regarding needs/effectiveness of behavioral changes: style of living; 
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demographics; reasons for adoption of conservation (both early & late) – and how to 
facilitate implementation of complex programs 

2. Conduct surveys of swimming pool owners to determine matrix regarding incentives for 
retirement/conversion of pools 

3. Survey of toilet rebates to determine program changes / free ridership 
4. Phase in AMR /AMI information to target users with conservation programs/messaging 
5. Poll various customer classes to determine the most reasonable lower limits gpcd 

without undue hardship. How low can we go? 
6. Understand motivations for RWH that can be applied to appliance/fixture rebate 

programs 
 
Water Demand & Resource Management: 

7. Develop data logging / monitoring programs to develop clear picture of actual water use 
across various user-classes, types of housing stock, geographic area etc. (see Phoenix 
research) 

8. Use of GIS to harness better demographics information from our billing system to fine-
tune planning assumptions; 

9. Given different ranges and scenarios for drought, what is the appropriate response for 
each level of drought; response  = programs + action + extent of investment 

 
Graywater, Rainwater and Stormwater Harvesting 
 
Workshop Changes: 

1. Enhance classroom session: 
a. Shorter workshops (over an hour of mine was on the need for conservation and I 

feel that it was "preaching to the choir") 
b. Change focus on workshop to more time for design review 
c. Develop success stories of individuals & their RWH systems to use at workshops, 

in PSAs (including water savings & awareness of water use after workshop & 
rebate) 

d. Establish best management practices for each technique + up to site scale 
2. Require workshop to be taken before installation 
3. Develop/find software app to calculate best site management/system parameters - 

rainfall calculator 
 

Rebate Changes: 
4. Incentive should also address irrigation efficiency – otherwise, what is the point of the 

investment if H2O is still used inefficiently?  
5. Look into making specific changes to monetary incentives such as: 

a. Level 2 (active) change from $1/gallon to $0.50/gallon to incentivize larger tanks 
& more storage 

b. Level 1 (passive) do not include gutter or labor in rebate  
c. Do not include labor costs in graywater rebate 
d. Do not include earthworks costs in graywater rebate  
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6. Bring parity to passive and active rainwater harvesting systems to equalize incentive 
7. Pre-qualify contractors / provide coupons / allow online submittals / allow contractors 

to submit for clients to remove barriers for upfront costs (See suggestions related to 
efficiency program) 

8. Rainwater harvesting rebates/incentives for schoolyard systems; UA students could be 
involved, could get internship credits for doing RWH work at schools 
 

Evaluation: 
9. Integrate automated follow up to address water-saving behaviors -1-year message i.e. 

“great job saving” or “let's help you save more water” through a free water audit 
10. Request 6-months + 1-year survey completion with rebate 
11. Monitor social and ecological changes for adoption 

 
Community Benefits/Education: 

12. Help make connections to reduced flooding for extreme storms 
13. Address perception that some people (in general public) still think that rainwater 

harvesting steals water from someone downstream - add to education of public 
14. Develop annual customer event to celebrate program success, shop vendors & get 

training for landscape efficiency 
 

Ordinances 
 
Changes to existing ordinances: 

1. Enhance the existing Water Waste Ordinance to include irrigation only on designated 
landscape areas (i.e. turf areas & no watering beyond the root zone); no overspray 
 

New Ordinances/Codes: 
2. No irrigation between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. during April through October; define types of 

irrigation to be included  
3. Require all City of Tucson projects to use native trees / plants (unlike the example on 

Ward 5) 
4. Rainwater management fee versus recuse for managing own rainwater on site / 

property 
5. Require that net hydrological characteristics for development must be equal to an 

undeveloped land (i.e. no increase for runoff from site/ development) 
6. Require EPA WaterSense efficiency fixtures & high-efficiency appliances (i.e. washers) 

for new houses and or re-developments 
7. Require dual-metering for new residential & commercial developments 

 
Outreach / Education Program 
 
New Education Programs: 

1. Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway) 
2. Inform landscapers and their companies that water usage is tracked  
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3. Educate work-order driven meter readers in drip irrigation (underway) 
4. Put education program presentations online; 
5. Examine incentives and education programs for collaboration with Tucson Electric 

Power; 
 
New Outreach Materials/Audiences: 

6. Troubleshooting checklist for residential customers 
7. Develop and provide landscape watering cards/information to help customers create 

annual watering schedules 
8. Incorporate/target realtors associations 
9. Incorporate climate change messaging into Tucson Water's outreach 
10. Annual workshop with educational partners to ensure consistent messaging for youth 
11. Are there any ways to use water meter information to provide move and real-time 

feedback? Example: Nest thermostats and Ohms Connect app help people reduce peak 
energy demand. I would love to see this type of technology lower water demand 

12. Message about local, real-time drought despite that Tucson Water is able to manage 
and mask drought signals  

13. Develop materials that focus on the money impact of saving water (while conservation 
is a good reason, money speaks louder to many) 

14. Develop a student contest for conservation messaging, video, artwork, infographics, and 
engineering design of technology 

15. Use more WaterSense materials & messaging 
 
New Place-based Programs: 

16. Incorporate the goal of creating a water education and recreational center into the Agua 
Dulce project proposal - potential site at the old Roger Road wastewater treatment 
plant; water-walk messaging kind of like a timeline of planet walk along loop path 

17. Develop other public events with Sweetwater (Geo caching, Instagram campaign # 
SWWL, Pokémon stopover event like zoo does) 

18. Make better use of University of Arizona students to  
a. conduct research on the effectiveness of conservation/education programs 
b. help TW staff do community outreach 

 
Public information 
 
Improve current messaging strategies: 

1. Gather and distribute success stories related to programs 
2. Use data to target communication (marketing, outreach) to homeowners with high 

water use or low-income programs (not necessarily rebates) 
3. Focus themes for the public, refine for platform (i.e. Facebook, newsletter, bill message, 

no more than one topic emphasized each month) 
4. Improve "why conserve" messaging such as: Reduced future costs, Recover our aquifer, 

Future opportunities through conserved water to address imbalances in system & 
region and financial return to Tucson Water 
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New outreach & engagement: 

5. E-newsletter to customers starting with rebates recipients and includes conservation 
messaging and utility-wide information 

6. Use Public Library locations for education especially for children and foreign language 
needs. Possible displays 

7. Humorous television spots like Las Vegas 
8. Outreach similar to Tucson Electric Power - High electrical users compared to neighbors 

provide audits rebates etc. 
9. Linear parks- create interpretive displays about water and climate change / 

environment; consider children's recreational fountains as "bait" 
10. Social media customer contest to get e-newsletter sign-ups and rebate recognition 
11. Compare Tucson to other cities; create a competition atmosphere regarding goal setting 

- maybe a 5-city challenge? 
12. New homeowner guide that provides utility-wide information 

 
 



Plan Tucson Focus Area:
THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

GOALS

POLICIES

1. A mix of well-maintained, energy-efficient housing options with multi-modal access 
to basic goods and services, recognizing the important role of homeownership to 
neighborhood stability.

2.  A stabilized local economy with opportunities for diversified economic growth supported 
 by high-level, high-quality public infrastructure, facilities, and services.
3. A safe community and secure neighborhoods.

4. A community whose economic stability and sense of place reflects its commitment to arts 
 and culture and its care for the natural environment.
5. A community that is healthy physically, mentally, economically, and environmentally.
6. A sustainable urban food system.
7. An educated citizenry.
8. Timely, accessible, and inclusive processes to actively engage a diverse community in City 

policy, program, and project planning.

HOUSING
H1  Evaluate the social, physical, and spatial needs related to housing program design and 

location, including neighborhood conditions and access to basic goods and services.
H2  Focus public and private investment on documented housing needs and priorities 
 considering long-term housing supply and demand.
H3  Improve housing conditions in aging neighborhoods.
H4  Improve housing conditions in historic neighborhoods.
H5  Include historic properties in the City’s programs and partnerships to develop 
 affordable housing.
H6  Take multiple approaches to reduce housing costs and increase affordability.
H7  Increase access to safe, healthy, and affordable housing choices, including mitigating 

the impacts of foreclosure.
H8  Address the housing needs of the most vulnerable populations in the community, 

including those at risk of homelessness.
H9  Promote safe, decent, and affordable housing and neighborhoods that support 
 aging in place.
H10  Provide housing, human services, public facilities, and economic development programs 

to end homelessness.
H11  Encourage residential development including both market rate and affordable housing 

projects in Tucson.

PUBLIC SAFETY
PS1  Identify, implement, and maintain standards for high quality, efficient, and cost-effect 

law enforcement services.
PS2  Maintain high quality, efficient, and cost effective fire and hazardous material response 

and emergency medical services.
PS3  Reduce potential harm to life and property in natural hazard areas and from hazards 

resulting from human activities and development through preventive measures.
PS4  Prioritize property maintenance and order as a preventive measure against crime 
 and disorder.
PS5  Recognize and strengthen the role of social networks in public safety through increas-

ing lawful activity in public spaces and through information sharing.
PS6  Direct resources to education and prevention programs, such as Neighborhood Watch, 

that encourage residents to be proactive regarding personal property and traffic safety.
PS7  Ensure coordinated communication among City agencies and between City and other
 governmental agencies and nongovernmental service providers in the event of an 
 emergency.
PS8  Prioritize funding prevention and support programs that reduce the work and expense 

of public safety agencies.
PS9  Ensure that all residents have access to food, water, shelter, and medical services in the 

event of an emergency.
PS10  Pursue design for public spaces and encourage design for private spaces that incorpo-

rates principles of defensible space.

PARKS & RECREATION
PR1  Maintain and implement the Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation 
 Agencies standards addressing such characteristics as park size, service area radius, and 

operations.
PR2  Prioritize repairing, maintaining, and upgrading existing recreational facilities.
PR3  Ensure equitable distribution of recreational resources to reach all populations through-

out the City and make them affordable to all.
PR4  Ensure a range of recreational opportunities from passive to active.
PR5  Provide lifelong recreational opportunities for people of all ages and abilities.
PR6  Foster the integration of different generations and abilities through shared activities 

and facilities.
PR7  Emphasize the role of public recreation programs in public safety (preventive) and 

public health (physical and mental).
PR8  Support the integration of environmentally and historically sensitive building materials 

andmethods in public recreational facility development and operation.
PR9  Develop an urban multipurpose path system that provides mobility options, with 
 recreational and health benefits, to access parks, residential areas, places of employ-

ment, shopping, schools, recreational facilities, transportation hubs, natural resources, 
and watercourses for people of all abilities.

PR10  Collaborate with neighborhoods, local businesses, not-for-profit organizations and 
agencies, school districts, institutions of higher education, museums, Davis-Monthan 

 Air Force Base, private partnerships and foundations, and other jurisdictions in 
 developing approaches to meeting recreational needs, including the provision of 
 shared use facilities.
PR11 Encourage community and neighborhood events and ensure their safety through 
 accessible City permitting and coordination.
PR12  Expand outreach and partnerships with neighborhoods to facilitate the adoption and 

care of existing neighborhood parks.

ARTS & CULTURE
AC1  Improve the quality of life and livability of the community through the arts by support-

ing avenues for expression and creativity that strengthen and enhance the social, civic, 
and cultural participation of citizens.

AC2  Promote heritage destinations and annual heritage events regionally, nationally, and 
internationally.

AC3 Implement site specific and neighborhood-scaled development strategies that incorpo-
rate cultural heritage and the arts.

AC4  Increase the capacity of and access to buildings and open spaces to expand arts-related
 activities and public programming throughout the community.
AC5  Support the installation and maintenance of public art throughout the community.
AC6  Target public investment to leverage additional capital for heritage, arts, and 
 cultural activities.
AC7  Recognize and celebrate Tucson’s cultural diversity through the arts.
AC8  Increase access and participation in arts and cultural activities for all.
AC9  Connect arts with science and technology as a catalyst for innovation

PUBLIC HEALTH
PH1  Pursue land use patterns; alternate mode transportation systems, including multipur-

pose paths; and public open space development and programming that encourage 
physical activity, promote healthy living, and reduce chronic illness.

PH2  Improve access to healthy, affordable food particularly in underserved areas of the city.
PH3  Coordinate with nongovernmental health and preventive service providers to make 

healthcare accessible to the most vulnerable and in-need populations, including finding 
new ways to provide access to healthcare at home.

PH4  Increase access to healthcare services through provision of reliable, affordable 
 transportation options.
PH5  Support educational programs that promote healthy living.
PH6  Collaborate with the Pima County Health Department on emergency service prepared-

ness and to improve knowledge about and service to the many mental and physical 
health services offered through the Pima County Health Department.

PH7  Continue to provide and support workforce wellness programs.
PH8  Support streetscape and roadway design that incorporates features that provide 

healthy, attractive environments to encourage more physical activity.

URBAN AGRICULTURE
AG1  Reduce barriers to food production and to food distribution, including home and 
 community gardens, and facilitate access to new markets for small-scale farmers and 

gardeners.
AG2  Adopt zoning and land use regulations that promote and facilitate the safe, equitable 

growth and distribution of locally produced food.
AG3  Facilitate community food security by fostering an equitable, healthy local and regional 

food system that is environmentally and economically sustainable and accessible to all.
AG4  Collaborate with key partners to facilitate new opportunities for urban-scale gardens, 

farms, gleaning, and distribution systems.

EDUCATION
E1  Support lifelong learning, including early childhood education, community education, 

literacy, and after-school and continuing education programs.
E2  Improve cross-cultural understanding through public programs and events.
E3  Provide well-maintained public facilities and infrastructure that serve educational 
 activities.
E4  Build and maintain partnerships among neighborhood, community, business, and 

regional institutions and programs to increase educational opportunities.
E5  Maximize educational opportunities as a recognized foundation for personal and 
 economic advancement and leadership.
E6  Work collaboratively with schools regarding planning and community development in 

the built environment to address community needs.
E7  Initiate a comprehensive approach to civic education that provides and promotes 
 regular opportunities for members of the public to learn about the functions of the 
 City and to take advantage of programs provided by the City. Suggested subjects 

should include, but not be limited to:

GOVERNANCE & PARTICIPATION
G1  Provide the public with regular communication and sufficient information regarding 

policy, program, and project planning and decision-making via multiple methods.
G2  Offer opportunities for productive public engagement in City policy, program, and 
 project initiatives from the beginning of and throughout the planning and 
 decision-making process.
G3  Emphasize interactive participation methods that solicit input from the public and 

provide feedback to the public on input received and how it was used.
G4  Increase participation of the traditionally underrepresented populations in policy, 
 program, and project planning and decision-making.
G5  Address location, transportation, schedule, language, childcare, and other potential 

barriers to inclusive public participation.
G6  Coordinate and collaborate with nongovernmental organizations to increase public 

participation
G7  Develop and maintain strong partnerships with regional and local nongovernmental 

organizations, including educational institutions, non-profit organizations, and 
 neighborhood and citizen groups.
G8  Support a representative and balanced multi-jurisdictional, regional approach to short-

term and long-term planning
G9  Coordinate consistent and integrated policy, program, and project planning across 
 City departments.
G10  Establish a repository of City planning documents and policies that can be accessed 

easily by the public.
G11  Facilitate opportunities for neighborhood representatives, business organizations, not-

for-profit organizations and agencies, and other stakeholders to meet regularly with 
and obtain information from City staff on City initiatives and activities.

G12  Provide orientation and ongoing training for members of City boards, commissions, 
 and committees to enable them to better serve the public.

• Boards, commissions, and committees
• City government organization and functions
• Climate readiness
• Code enforcement
• Community energy conservation
• Historic preservation initiatives
• Housing information and housing choice
• Landscape and vegetation
• Life skills training and household management
• Neighborhood association designation
   and organization

• Permits and licenses
• Public health opportunities
• Public safety prevention programs
• Safe Routes to School
• Traffic calming
• Urban heat island mitigation
• Waste reduction
• Water conservation programs
• Volunteer opportunities
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Plan Tucson Focus Area:
THE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

GOALS

POLICIES

9. An economy that supports existing businesses and attracts new businesses to increase 
employment opportunities, raise income levels, expand 

 the tax base, and generate public and private investment leading to a high quality of life 
for the community.

10. A local job market that provides opportunities for all Tucsonans to meet their basic needs 
and pursue career advancement, matched with a 

 well-educated, well-qualified workforce that is able to meet the dynamic needs of 
businesses and employers.

11. A sustained increase in household income and wages, and a sustained reduction in 
 the poverty rate, especially for Tucson’s children, seniors, and disabled residents.
12. A sustainable and diversified economy that maximizes Tucson’s strategic location and 

balances traditional import and export of resources with locally supplied goods and 
services to meet local demand.

13. A community whose vibrant economy and quality of life benefits residents and 
 attracts visitors.

JOBS & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

JW1  Recognize and enhance the three interrelated building blocks of a strong economy: 
 a high quality of life and vibrant urban environment, a skilled and talented workforce, 

and a diversified, high-wage job market.
JW2  Recruit, retain, and expand businesses and industries within Tucson’s key economic 

sectors, including but not limited to aerospace and defense, bio-sciences, renewable 
energy, astronomy, and optics to increase high-quality, high-paying job opportunities.

JW3  Increase and promote environmentally sensitive businesses, industries, and technol-
ogies, including desert adapted technologies and goods and services tailored to the 
special needs of Tucson as a desert community.

JW4  Support and expand entrepreneurship through partnerships, technical assistance, and 
incentives.

JW5  Expand opportunities to fulfill local needs with locally produced goods and services to 
help Tucson capture a greater market share and advance a sustainable economy.

JW6  Collaborate with local institutions, including but not limited to the University of Arizona, 
Pima Community College, Pima County, and public and private training and technical 
organizations to support a well-educated, well-trained workforce with skills matched 

 to local job opportunities and employer needs.
JW7  Contribute to workforce stability and advancement through support of ancillary 
 services, such as transportation, childcare, nutrition, and healthcare.

BUSINESS CLIMATE

BC1  Recognize that government plays an instrumental role in creating a business supportive 
climate through investment in public infrastructure and services, through its regulations 
and policies, and in building public-private partnerships.

BC2  Continue to develop and implement local strategies, services, and incentives to enhance 
Tucson’s business climate.

BC3  Promote and support local, minority-owned, independent, and small businesses in-
volved in the sale and purchase of locally produced goods and services.

BC4  Provide assistance and incentives to encourage entrepreneurial efforts and technologi-
cal innovations that lead to local business development and expansion.

BC5  Foster the success of commercial areas, including downtown; major corridors; and arts, 
entertainment, and business districts through targeted investment, incentives, and other 
revitalization strategies.

BC6  Enhance the community attributes that are mutually beneficial to the business climate 
and quality of life for residents, including a safe environment, recreational opportu-
nities, multi-modal transportation, a vibrant downtown, distinctive neighborhoods, 
excellent education, primary and secondary employment opportunities, and arts and 
entertainment venues.

BC7  Brand and market Tucson’s business climate by promoting local assets such as the 
downtown and University of Arizona, the modern streetcar line, Tucson’s cultural 

 heritage, diversity, and events; and the outdoor life style and scenic beauty of the 
 Sonoran Desert.
BC8  Support a safe, distinctive, well-maintained, and attractive community with 
 neighborhoods made up of residences and businesses that contribute to Tucson’s 
 quality of life and economic success.

REGIONAL & GLOBAL POSITIONING

RG1  Increase international partnerships and trade opportunities, with particular focus on 
Tucson’s strong economic, cultural, and geographic ties to Mexico.

RG2  Capitalize on Tucson’s strategic location by maintaining and enhancing Tucson as an 
international port and center for commerce and logistics.

RG3  Support the expansion of passenger and freight multi-modal transportation services to 
better connect Tucson to regional and international markets and destinations.

RG4  Support existing and potential commercial, industrial, and other land use activity in 
and around Davis-Monthan Air Force Base (DMAFB) and Tucson International Airport 
(TIA) that: is compatible with military and aviation operations; contributes to the long-
term viability of DMAFB and TIA; is enhanced by proximity to air service; produces a 
public benefit in regard to employment and revenues generated; and does not diminish 
existing neighborhood viability or negatively impact the health, safety, and welfare of 
existing residents, their homes, and their neighborhoods

RG5  Encourage the development of research, high tech, and other operations and facilities 
at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base and Tucson International Airport that contribute to the 
expansion of Tucson’s economic base while preserving the health, safety, and welfare of

 residents, their homes, and their neighborhoods.
RG6  Promote Tucson as an internationally recognized center for innovation and creativity in 

the areas of science, technology, and the arts.

TOURISM & QUALITY OF LIFE

TQ1  Support and promote tourism in Southern Arizona as a major economic driver that 
benefits a variety of business sectors throughout the community.

TQ2  Preserve and celebrate the beauty of Tucson’s natural landscape and the wonder of the 
Sonoran Desert.

TQ3  Recognize the importance of well-maintained and attractive roadways and gateways in
 establishing an initial impression for visitors and generating pride among residents.
TQ4  Promote and preserve Tucson’s cultural heritage and historic resources, including 

archaeology, architecture, performance, art, landmarks, and events.
TQ5  Promote Tucson as a premier healthy lifestyle, outdoor, and recreational destination for 

cycling, hiking, bird watching, astronomy, nature, desert ecology, golf, spas, wellness, 
and healthcare.

TQ6  Invest in the maintenance and expansion of sports and recreational facilities, venues, 
and events to serve local demand and promote sports tourism.

TQ7  Promote Tucson as a destination for epicurean adventure capitalizing on the diversity of
 locally-owned restaurants, authentic Mexican food, local wineries and breweries, 

farmers markets, and culinary expertise and events.
TQ8  Retain, enhance and expand the annual Gem, Mineral, and Fossil Show and make 

Tucson a year-round gem and mineral destination.
TQ9  Enhance civic and convention facilities, outdoor spaces, and venues making them 

reflective of Tucson’s cultural heritage and desert environment, in order to draw visitors 
to the area and serve the local community with year-round indoor and outdoor arts, 
culture, and sports programming.

TQ10  Support and strengthen the emerging independent music and performing 
 arts community.
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Plan Tucson Focus Area:
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

GOALS

POLICIES

14. A reputation as a national leader in the development and use of locally 
renewable energy technologies, water conservation, waste diversion 

 and recovery, and other emerging environmentally-sensitive industries.
15. A reduction in the community’s carbon footprint, and greater energy 

independence.
16. A community that is resilient and adaptive to climate change.
17. Abundant and appropriate use of native plants and trees.

18. A network of healthy, natural open space managed for multiple benefits.
19. A secure, high quality, reliable, long-term supply of water for humans and the 

natural environment.
20. A comfortable, attractive, and pollution-free environment.
21. Sound, efficient, ecological policies and practices in government and in the 

private sector.

ENERGY & CLIMATE READINESS

EC1 Encourage new and existing City infrastructure, facilities, and operations to use best 
energy efficiency technologies and energy conservation practices and strive for net zero 
energy facilities.

EC2 Encourage increased energy efficiency in new private building construction and 
 facilitate the transition of new private construction toward net-zero buildings.
EC3 Reduce the urban heat island effect by minimizing heat generation and retention from 

the built environment using a range of strategies.
EC4 Increase the use of low carbon and renewable energy sources, high fuel efficiency 
 vehcles, and non-motorized transportation.
EC5 Develop community energy conservation education and energy efficiency retrofit 
 programs and identify appropriate new financing opportunities for energy efficiency 

and solar energy installations.
EC6 Increase the use of solar power and other renewable energy sources for City 
 infrastructure, facilities, and operations.
EC7 Facilitate community use of solar power and other renewable energy sources.
EC8  Assess and prepare for the effects of climate change on City infrastructure, facilities,
 and operations.
EC9 Assess and address the vulnerability of the community’s health and safety, economy, 

and natural resources to climate change, and develop assurances that vulnerable and 
disadvantaged populations are not disproportionately impacted by climate change.

WATER RESOURCES

WR1 Continue to plan and manage the City’s water supplies, quality, and infrastructure for 
long-term reliability and efficiency.

WR2  Expand the use of alternative sources of water for potable and non-potable uses, 
including rainwater, gray water, reclaimed water, effluent, and stormwater.

WR3  Expand effective water efficiency and conservation programs for City operations and 
 for the residential, commercial, and industrial sectors.
WR4  Ensure an adequate amount of water to meet the needs of riparian ecosystems.
WR5  Protect groundwater, surface water, and stormwater from contamination.
WR6 Integrate land use and water resources planning.
WR7  Collaborate on multi-jurisdictional and regional water planning and 
 conservation efforts.
WR8  Integrate the use of green infrastructure and low impact development for stormwater
 management in public and private development and redevelopment projects.
WR9  Provide opportunities to supply alternative water sources for sewer system flush.
WR10  Continue to manage the City’s Water Service Area, considering service area expansion 

only when it furthers the long-term social, economic, and environmental interest of City 
residents.

WR11  Conduct ongoing drought and climate variability planning.

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

GI1  Encourage green infrastructure and low impact development techniques for stormwater
 management in public and private new development and redevelopment, and in 
 roadway projects.
GI2  Rehabilitate and enhance natural drainage systems, water detention and retention 

basins, and other infiltration areas for multiple benefits, such as recreation, wildlife 
habitat, and stormwater management.

GI3  Create and maintain a connected urban greenway system for non-motorized mobility 
and to provide human and environmental health benefits.

GI4  Expand and maintain a healthy, drought-tolerant, low-water use tree canopy and urban 
forest to provide ecosystem services, mitigate the urban heat island, and improve the 
attractiveness of neighborhoods and the city as a whole.

GI5  Create, preserve, and manage biologically rich, connected open space; wildlife and 
plant

 habitat; and wildlife corridors, including natural washes and pockets of native 
 vegetation, while working to eradicate invasive species.
GI6  Protect, restore, enhance, and manage trees for their long-term health, including 
 providing guidance on proper planting, care, and maintenance.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

EQ1  Strive for a “zero waste” model for solid and hazardous waste through integrated 
waste management and waste reduction.

EQ2  Implement a comprehensive strategy and program for brownfield assessment, 
 mitigation, and redevelopment.
EQ3  Assess and address the impact of governmental operations and actions on air quality.
EQ4  Reduce and mitigate noise in neighborhoods, along roadways, and near industrial and 

airport zones through enforcement of existing codes, use of noise reducing and 
 mitigating materials and designs, and deliberative decisions regarding compatible land 

uses and related zoning.
EQ5  Protect night skies from light pollution through building codes and design standards.
EQ6  Promote recycling as well as the responsible disposal of electronics and hazardous 

waste, and reduce other environmentally-damaging forms of waste.
EQ7  Develop practices to reduce utility, fuel, and procurement costs and to improve 
 environmental performance through process, technological, and behavioral changes 
 to demonstrate City leadership in sustainable practices and improve operational 
 efficiencies.
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Plan Tucson Focus Area:
THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

GOALS

POLICIES

22. Well-maintained public facilities and infrastructure that support coordinated 
cost-effective service delivery for current and future residents.

23. A community that respects and integrates historic resources into the built 
environment and uses them for the advancement of multiple community goals.

24. Strategic public and private investments for long-term economic, social, and 
environmental sustainability.

25. An urban form that conserves natural resources, improves and builds on existing 
public infrastructure and facilities, and provides an interconnected multi-modal 
transportation system to enhance the mobility of people and goods.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
HP1 Implement incentives for private property owners to maintain, retrofit, rehabilitate, 
 and adaptively reuse historic buildings.
HP2 Provide technical assistance to commercial districts and low- to moderate-income
 neighborhoods to obtain historic designation.
HP3 Maintain, retrofit, rehabilitate, and adaptively reuse City-owned historic buildings.
HP4 Identify historic streetscapes and preserve their most significant character-defining 

features.
HP5 Follow national and local historic preservation standards when rehabilitating or 
 adding facilities and landscaping in historic urban parks.
HP6 Mitigate impacts on historic, cultural, and archaeological resources caused by 
 construction or excavation in City rights-of-way.
HP7 Evaluate the benefits of new development relative to historic preservation in land use
 decisions.
HP8 Integrate historic, archaeological, and cultural resources in project planning, and design 

when development occurs in historic districts.

PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE, FACILITIES, & COST
OF DEVELOPMENT

PI1 Invest in highest priority needs to manage and maintain public infrastructure and 
 facilities that are fundamental to economic development and to sustaining and 
 enhancing living conditions in the community.
PI2 Prioritize major public infrastructure investments in developed areas and for 
 improvements of the existing infrastructure.
PI3 Expand the use of state-of-the-art, cost-effective technologies and services for public
 infrastructure and facilities.
PI4 Identify potential reclaimed water users, such as schools, golf courses, and sports 
 facilities, that will support the expansion of the reclaimed water system.
PI5 Continue to expand and diversify funding mechanisms for the repair, upgrade, 
 maintenance, and service expansion of public infrastructure and facilities.
PI6 Pursue all feasible and allowable funding mechanisms to ensure new development pays 

its fair share of the cost of growth, and that this funding results in a beneficial use to 
the development.

PI7 Coordinate with utility companies and other public service providers for the planning of
 infrastructure, facilities, and services, making sure infrastructure and facility construction 

is sensitive in design and location to environmental and historic resources.

REDEVELOPMENT & REVITALIZATION
RR1 Redevelop and revitalize in areas with the greatest potential for long-term economic
 development by focusing public resources, tools, and incentives to catalyze private 

investment.
RR2 Focus private and public investments in Plan Tucson Building Blocks (see Exhibits L
 T-7, pg. 3.144 and LT-8, pg. 3.145).
RR3 Evaluate brownfield sites, closed public facilities, and underutilized land as opportunities 

for redevelopment and revitalization, using a multidisciplinary approach to attract new 
assets and strengthen existing surrounding assets, including neighborhoods, businesses, 
and historic and cultural resources.

RR4 Build from existing assets of areas identified for redevelopment and revitalization.
RR5 Pursue interim uses and/or green infrastructure on vacant and financially distressed 

properties.
RR6 Prioritize neighborhood revitalization efforts to focus on those geographic areas 
 with the greatest need.
RR7 Undertake an inclusive community participation process in redevelopment and
 revitalization efforts.

LAND USE, TRANSPORTATION, & URBAN DESIGN
LT1 Integrate land use, transportation, and urban design to achieve an urban form that 
 supports more effective use of resources, mobility options, more aesthetically-pleasing 

and active public spaces, and sensitivity to historic and natural resources and 
 neighborhood character.
LT2 Develop City departmental resources and facilitate regular interdepartmental 
 communication for the integration of land use, transportation, and urban design 
 related planning and decisions.
LT3 Support development opportunities where:

a. residential, commercial, employment, and recreational uses are located or could 
 be located and integrated
b. there is close proximity to transit
c. multi-modal transportation choices exist or can be accommodated
d. there is potential to develop moderate to higher density development
e. existing or upgraded public facilities and infrastructure provide required 
 levels of service
f. parking management and pricing can encourage the use of transit, bicycling, 
 and walking

LT4 Ensure urban design that:
a. is sensitive to the surrounding scale and intensities of existing development
b. integrates alternative transportation choices, creates safe gathering places, and 
 fosters social interaction
c. provides multi-modal connections between and within building blocks
d. includes ample, usable public space and green infrastructure
e. takes into account prominent viewsheds

LT5 Undertake a comprehensive review of current City urban design guidance.
LT6 Promote the development of dog friendly facilities within the urban environment.

LT7 Use the Future Growth Scenario Map:
a. as a general guide for determining the general location of development 
 opportunities, development patterns, and land use and transportation concepts, 

while also considering area and site-specific issues
b. in conjunction with the Guidelines for Development Review for discretionary 
 rezonings, variances, special exceptions, and other land use decisions

LT8 Undertake more detailed planning and related community participation for the 
 Future Growth Scenario Map building blocks, including boundaries for specific 
 development areas, types and mixes of uses, needed public infrastructure and facilities, 

and design features.
LT9 Locate housing, employment, retail, and services in proximity to each other to allow 

easy access between uses and reduce dependence on the car.
LT10 Support urban agriculture and green infrastructure opportunities in new development 

or redevelopment when appropriate.
LT11 Adjust future right-of-way widths of major roadways considering their expected 
 function for all modes of transportation and foreseen improvements.
LT12 Design and retrofit streets and other rights-of-way to include green infrastructure and 

water harvesting, complement the surrounding context, and offer multi-modal 
 transportation choices that are convenient, attractive, safe, and healthy.
LT13 Continue to explore and monitor opportunities to increase the use of transit, walking, 

and bicycles as choices for transportation on a regular basis.
LT14 Create pedestrian and bicycle networks that are continuous and provide safe and 
 convenient alternatives within neighborhoods and for getting to school, work, parks, 

shopping, services, and other destinations on a regular basis.
LT15 Support the provision of secure storage and of showers and lockers for bicyclists 
 and pedestrians.
LT16 Reduce required motor-vehicle parking areas with increased bike facilities for develop-

ment providing direct access to shared use paths for pedestrians and bicycles.
LT17 Implement transportation demand management strategies, such as flexible work hours, 

vanpools, and other strategies.
LT18 Consider new development or the extension of major infrastructure in the Houghton 

Area only after additional, more refined planning efforts are completed.
LT19 Pursue annexation of vacant, underdeveloped, and developed land that is within 
 both the adopted Water Service Area and the Municipal Planning Area, taking into 

consideration the development/growth potential, projected revenues to be received, 
and projected costs and capability to serve the area, and the strategic importance 

 of the location.
LT20 Apply Pima County Conservation Land System map and associated guidelines to 
 future annexations.
LT21 Consider the application of the Conservation Land System designation and 
 requirements in rezoning reviews.
LT22 Participate in efforts to develop a coordinated regional, multi-modal transportation 

system that improves the efficiency, safety, and reliability of transporting people and 
goods within the region and to destinations outside of the region.

LT23 Ensure that proposed land uses comply with all applicable Arizona Revised Statutes 
with respect to military and airport operations, coordinating with all stakeholders in 
planning for such uses by amending the Airport Environs Overlay Zone regulations in 
the event of future changes in mission and/or flight operations.

LT24 Coordinate a comprehensive revision of the Airport Environs Plan including areas 
beyond the current Airport Environs Overlay Zone, taking into account noise and the 
public health, safety, and welfare of Tucson residents.

LT25 Promote compatibility of military operations and existing and potential adjacent 
 development by coordinating with all stakeholders in planning for operational 
 changes so that they will not impair existing residential uses in affected areas.
LT26 Ensure that proposed land uses within the city are compatible with sources of currently 

identified aggregates as mapped by State of Arizona agencies when such maps are 
made available and that any identified aggregates within City limits are considered for 
future development needs.

LT27 Using existing neighborhood, area, and other specific plans as the starting point, 
 undertake an inclusive public process to explore the concept of developing and 
 implementing planning and service areas to coordinate and enhance land use planning, 

infrastructure improvements, and public service delivery.
LT28 Apply Guidelines for Development Review (Exhibit LT-11) to the appropriate Build-

ing Blocks in the Future Growth Scenario Map to evaluate and provide direction for 
annexations, plan amendments, rezoning requests and special exception applications, 
Board of Adjustment appeals and variance requests, and other development review 
applications that require plan compliance. The Guidelines referenced in this policy and 
presented in Exhibit LT-11 are integral to this policy and are the tools used to meet 

 policy objectives. Apply specific plan and functional plan policies to these types of de-
velopment applications. Refer to the Design Guidelines Manual for additional guidance.
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Water Conservation Education Incentive Program (WCEIP) 
(Proposed Tucson Water, Conservation Demonstration Program) 
(Revised 4/2017 to include Plan Tucson Reference Numbers) 
 
 
Introduction: 
 
With the adoption of the CCTF Final Report in 2006 and the creation of the 
corresponding Conservation Fee, CWAC, TW and M&C have proceeded down a tri-
focus path of; conservation education (at no charge to participants), incentive programs 
(to reimburse water users for out of pocket conservation related expenses), and the 
adoption of conservation related building codes.  Each of these three strategies has 
proven to be effective at some level. 
 
However, because of the way we have separated education from incentives in our 
tracking models, we have created a scenario where the “measurable conservation” is only 
possible with the “hardware driven” incentive programs (rebates).  Being able to track 
actual water savings is important, and is THE cornerstone of the 2006 CCTF Final 
Report.  Water Conservation education has certainly not been ignored, as a significant 
financial investment has been made with a focus toward educational classes for youth and 
for adults and professionals related to outdoor water use and rainwater harvesting.  
 
This concept, WCEIP, is designed as a demonstration project to establish a methodology 
to prove that water conservation made possible through education is in fact trackable and 
as cost effective as “hardware rebates” programs in the short, mid & long term. (Not 
suggesting reduction in hardware rebates just a statement comparing cost effectiveness).  
 
The WCEIP concept establishes a financial incentive for TW water customers to attend 
and participate in water conservation classes, as well as a simple way to track its success.  
The concept in a nutshell is to award a “rebate certificate” to all TW customers who 
attend one or more of three types of classes.  If they attended all three, they earn all three 
“rebate certificates”.  The classes will focus on “internal water usage” (mandatory aspect 
of class), and two, optional aspects of the class “outdoor water usage” and “rainwater 
harvesting”.   While those qualified to do so will establish the curriculum, the TW 
handbook “Homeowners Guide to Using Water Wisely” is near perfect for all three 
classes.   From my perspective, these classes are 60 minutes in length, held consecutively. 
(Total of three hours, for all three certificates), but just one actual “class” to attend. 
 
The WCEIP concept includes several primary “Plan Tucson” focus areas such as WR-3, 
E4, G4 and G-7, as well as numerous secondary Plan Tucson focus areas which result 
from the opportunities ate communicate and educate directly with water consumers and 
to promote additional Tucson Water and City of Tucson programs in the process.  
Examples would include, but not be limited to E-7, G-14, G-16and RR-6. 
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Where are the classes held? 
 
As with other educational classes, we hold these courses in various areas, in multi-lingual 
formats and at various days/times to ensure those that are interested have the best 
opportunity to participate. We could target specific areas, such as where other incentive 
programs have not been widely used. 
 
How would attendance be established/managed? 
 
We could use the water bills to announce the classes (in that area), and set the attendance 
at “the first 50 participants to sign up”.  It’s a “demonstration project” so we don’t need 
to solve every possible logistics scenario at this time.     
 
What is the actual financial incentive? 
 
The “rebate certificate(s)”, would be redeemable as credit toward future water bills.  
While we expect the person that attains the certificate will use it to reduce their own 
water bill, we don’t actually care whose certificate is used to supplement which water 
payment as the incentive(s) will be limited to 1 per service address, per certificate.  Max 
number per service address is 1 certificate.   It is certainly possible that the person who is 
paying the water bill is not the person who attends the class, and it’s possible that some 
folks will figure out a way to help a neighbor or family member by attending the class 
and them giving them the actual certificate.  There are countless scenarios where we can’t 
absolutely guarantee that the person attending the class is the same person that uses the 
certificate but every incentive program has the same degree of uncertainty.  There will be 
a level of self regulation here in that the certificate will not be usable unless it’s signed by 
the person whose name is on the certificate (entered at the time the class is held), and 
their signature will state “I have attended the class and I am paying my water bill”.  
Ultimately, we are in fact educating people, and that is the broader goal of the program, 
even if they never use their certificate(s) or use their certificate(s) to help others.  My 
initial calculation would suggest that the three certificates be worth $50.00 for internal, 
$25.00 for external and $25.00 for water harvesting. 
 
To clarify, a person attends the class, gets whatever level of certificate they get, then uses 
it one time.  Many redemptions would be at less than the $100.00 as those folks did not 
care to stay for the exterior water use or rainwater harvesting certifications.  While it is 
understood we could simply “credit their water account” because they showed up for the 
class, issuing an actual “certificate” with “redemption coupon/section” is an important 
part of the concept. 
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How do we track success? 
 
As each certificate must be used to offset a portion of a future TW water bill, we simply 
compare the water use for the address being audited before and after the person attended 
the class and/or uses the certificate.   
 
It is assumed that we would randomly check X number water bills (before and after) to 
draw some sort of conclusion as to the effectiveness of the “water use habits” aspect of 
the program.  Determining if the program has been beneficial in accelerating the high 
water use toilet replacement program, and/or any of the remaining programs will require 
a cross referencing effort.  
 
What is the potential water savings? 
 
Using the data from the TW handbook “Homeowners Guide to Using Water Wisely” to 
estimate the potential savings from a “better educated” water consumer, the numbers 
would suggest that each person in the household could save between 75 and 115 gallons 
per day  related to internally used water more wisely  (excludes toilet related savings, as 
the 75-115 are “water use habits” savings).  That may be overstated, and there may be 
only one person in a household.  So, being “ultra conservative”, let’s assume that 1000 
people take the class, that there is only one person per household and just 400 of the 1000 
participants use what they learn to save water.  Also, to be conservative, let’s assume that 
of those people, they only save 50% of the wasted water identified in the handbook.  That 
would mean that 400 people would be saving an average of 50 gallons per day, or 1,500 
gallons per month (collectively 600,000 gallons per month, or 7.2 million gallons per 
year.)  Stated as ccf, 9,625. 
 
What would the cost be? 
 
Using the scenario above, and assuming ultra aggressive redemption at 100% and 100% 
of attendees earn the maximum of $100.00 each, we would have redeemed $100,000.00.  
This cost does not include the educational staff nor the promotional materials, but it is 
assumed that we would simply redirect some of the current educational and promotional 
cost to this “demonstration program”.  If not, a quick calculation would be required to 
adjust the cost per ccf below, keeping in mind the other program costs below, also do not 
include their respective educational or promotional costs. 
 
How does this program compare to the “return on investment” for fixtures rebates? 
 
Using the 2013-2014 draft annual conservation report as the source, the four HET 
programs cost per ccf is $11.35.  Using the example above we would have spent 
$100,000 to save 9,625 ccf or $10.39 per ccf (compared to the $11.35 per ccf for existing 
HET programs) and compared to $20.00 per ccf for urinal programs and $35.00 for 
irrigation program).  (RWH cost per ccf is yet underdetermined).  
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How does the program “complement” the other conservation programs? 
 
The advantage of education is that it will not just be about saving potable water through 
lifestyle choices and plumbing knowledge; we can use the classes to educate attendees as 
to the other conservation program rebates and opportunities.  A great example would be 
the HET program.  To date, we have (according to CCTF report and related data) only 
replaced 10% of the potential high water use toilets.  That percentage could be 
significantly increased through education as folks who attend will learn “how to know” if 
they have toilets that qualify for a rebate and if they qualify for “free toilet replacement”.  
Attendees will also learn there are many hardware rebate programs which may help their 
friends, neighbors, employers and extended families.  
 
Why is the actual “certificate” important? 
 
In addition to the opportunity to enhance the existing conservation programs by having 
hundreds if not thousands of water users become more aware through these classes 
(attendees will brag about the “certificate” they EARNED and how it saved them 
money), we also have the opportunity to promote what I believe Tucson Water is 
beginning to pursue which is the strategy associated with the “Behavioral and Social 
Aspects of Utility Consumption”.   EARNING this certificate ties into this expanding 
social science.   
 
What are the unknowns, the variables?   
 

1) Presumably, the average number of people in household is not 1, its more, but 
the refund is limited to one per house, so any more than 1 person per home 
that adopts better water use habits would increase cost effectiveness. 

2) No way to guarantee that a person will “keep up” the better water habits or 
that they will continue to live in the TW service area. 

3) Many other variables and unknowns to consider. 
 
How does the program ensure “low income” equitability? 
 
In general terms, this program is likely to be disproportionately used by the households 
on the lower end of the economic ladder because the rebate amount is fixed, which means 
two things. First, the money is more relevant to those that have less of it and secondly, 
low income folks who are less likely to be in a position to participate in other rebate 
programs because they are tenants, and/or tenants in a multi family buildings will have an 
opportunity to participate where they do not have today. 
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Conclusion: 
 
The program is based on the belief that education of water users is the ultimate return on 
investment and that all water users deserve to have the opportunity for the same 
education and the same related savings.  Education of course will not be limited to how to 
save water and therefore money, but to ensure that everyone is aware of the other 
incentive program and other educational opportunities available through TW and other 
organizations.  Ultimately, we don’t actually care if everyone who earns and redeems a 
water harvesting certificate is actually installing a RWH system, or even has a yard (at 
this time).  The concept is that we can launch a demonstration project, limited to a couple 
thousand participants and then track the actual financial and conservation results.   
 
 
 
End   
 
Mark Lewis 
CED / CWAC        Revised 4/13/17 



Ranking Scores by Member (10 = high priority, 1 = low priority)
Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly

Proposed 
Item Conservation and Efficiency Programs Description

1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates

2 Pre-qualify contractors to submit on client’s behalf and deduct cost on bill

3  Increase budget for low income direct install HET program: do more installations; target demographics; include 
other fixtures including showerheads & faucets

4 Automate rebate processing (e.g. online, 3rd party, alternative rebate types)

5 Update HET rebate: only Ultra High Efficiency Toilet (UHET) that use 0.8 gallons per flush or less; remove 
1991/1994 restriction and allow all customers to qualify for UHET

6 Expand RWH loan program to include water leaks & high-efficiency water-using appliances

7 Examine whether high-efficiency clothes washer program is reaching low-income homes. If not, research lower-
cost options for low-income, even if not as conserving

8 Offer residential programs similar to TAP through Zanjero water audit process

9 Include zero flow toilets (i.e. composting toilets)

10 Offer rebates to shallow groundwater well users within service area

11 Develop programs where water customers can attend an educational seminar and earn up to $100 rebate (future 
water bill) - details submitted to staff 2015 by Mark Lewis

12  Swamp cooler rebates for replacement of more water-efficient cooling

13 Explore other incentive models including large giveaways & upstream buydown with retailers

14 Smart controller/soil moisture sensor rebates for residential customers

15 Track external benefits for program operations (e.g.  jobs, community investment, environmental benefits, human 
benefits);

16 Support leak surveillance of the distribution system to reduce water losses – Conservation efforts that enhance 
revenues

17 Assist the existing 3700+ commercial properties in our service area that do not have a designated irrigation meter 
to install them without the impact of the System Equity Fee

18 Promote dual metering in residential dwellings as a way of reducing sewer charges and promoting outdoor water 
efficiency

Count 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ranking Scores by Member (10 = high priority, 1 = low priority)
Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly

Proposed 
Item Conservation Planning and Research Description

1
How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? Conduct surveys regarding 
needs/effectiveness of behavioral changes: style of living; demographics; reasons for adoption of conservation 
(both early & late) – and how to facilitate implementation of complex programs

2 Conduct surveys of swimming pool owners to determine matrix regarding incentives for retirement/conversion of 
pools

3 Survey of toilet rebates to determine program changes / free ridership

4 Phase in AMR /AMI information to target users with conservation programs/messaging

5 Poll various customer classes to determine the most reasonable lower limits gpcd without undue hardship. How 
low can we go?

6 Understand motivations for RWH that can be applied to appliance/fixture rebate programs

7 Develop data logging / monitoring programs to develop clear picture of actual water use across various user-
classes, types of housing stock, geographic area etc. (see Phoenix research)

8 Use of GIS to harness better demographics information from our billing system to fine-tune planning assumptions; 

9 Given different ranges and scenarios for drought, what is the appropriate response for each level of drought; 
response  = programs + action + extent of investment

Count 2 2 2 2 2 2
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ranking Scores by Member (10 = high priority, 1 = low priority)
Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly

Proposed 
Item Graywater, Rainwater, and Stormwater Harvesting Description

1 Enhance classroom session

2 Require workshop to be taken before installation

3 Develop/find software app to calculate best site management/system parameters - rainfall calculator

4 Incentive should also address irrigation efficiency – otherwise, what is the point of the investment if H2O is still 
used inefficiently? 

5 Look into making specific changes to monetary incentives

6 Bring parity to passive and active rainwater harvesting systems to equalize incentive

7 Pre-qualify contractors / provide coupons / allow online submittals / allow contractors to submit for clients to 
remove barriers for upfront costs (See suggestions related to efficiency program)

8 Rainwater harvesting rebates/incentives for schoolyard systems; UA students could be involved, could get 
internship credits for doing RWH work at schools 

9 Integrate automated follow up to address water-saving behaviors -1-year message i.e. “great job saving” or “let's 
help you save more water” through a free water audit

10 Request 6-months + 1-year survey completion with rebate

11 Monitor social and ecological changes for adoption

12 Help make connections to reduced flooding for extreme storms

13 Address perception that some people (in general public) still think that rainwater harvesting steals water from 
someone downstream - add to education of public

14 Develop annual customer event to celebrate program success, shop vendors & get training for landscape efficiency

Count 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ranking Scores by Member (10 = high priority, 1 = low priority)
Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly

Proposed 
Item Ordinances Description

1 Enhance the existing Water Waste Ordinance to include irrigation only on designated landscape areas (i.e. turf 
areas & no watering beyond the root zone); no overspray

2 No irrigation between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. during April through October; define types of irrigation to be included 

3 Require all City of Tucson projects to use native trees / plants (unlike the example on Ward 5)

4 Rainwater management fee versus recuse for managing own rainwater on site / property

5 Net hydrological characteristics for development must be equal to an undeveloped land (i.e. no increase for runoff 
from site/ development)

6 Require EPA WaterSense efficiency fixtures & high-efficiency appliances (i.e. washers) for new houses and or re-
developments

7 Required dual-metering for new residential & commercial developments

Count 2 2 2 2 2 2
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0

Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly
Proposed 

Item Outreach / Education Program Description
1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
2 Inform landscapers and their companies that water usage is tracked 
3 Educate work-order driven meter readers in drip irrigation (underway)
4 Put education program presentations online;
5 Examine incentives and education programs for collaboration with Tucson Electric Power;
6 Troubleshooting checklist for residential customers
7 Landscape watering cards/information to help customers create annual watering schedules
8 Incorporate realtors associations
9 Incorporate climate change messaging into Tucson Water's outreach

10 Annual workshop with educational partners to ensure consistent messaging for youth
11 Are there any ways to use water meter information to provide move and real-time feedback? Example: Nest thermostats and Ohms Connect app help people reduce peak energy demand. I would love to see this type of technology lower water demand
12 Well run utility because able to manage and mask drought signals but should message about local, real-time drought nonetheless 
13 Develop materials that focus on the money impact of saving water (while conservation is a good reason, money speaks louder to many)
14 Student contest for conservation messaging, video, artwork, infographics, and engineering design of technology
15 Use more WaterSense materials & messaging
16 Agua Dulce - should have a goal of creating a water education and recreational center - potential site at the old Roger Road wastewater treatment plant; water-walk messaging kind of like a timeline of planet walk along loop path
17 Other public events with Sweetwater (Geo caching, Instagram campaign # SWWL, Pokémon stopover event like zoo does)
18 Better use of University of Arizona students to conduct research on the effectiveness of conservation/education programs
19 Better use of University of Arizona students/interns to help TW staff do community outreach

Count 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0

Catlow Jean Mark Placido Ryan Holly
Proposed 

Item Public Information Description
1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
2 Use data to target communication (marketing, outreach) to homeowners with high water use or low-income programs (not necessarily rebates)
3 Focus themes for the public, refine for platform (i.e. Facebook, newsletter, bill message, no more than one topic emphasized each month)
4 Improve "why conserve" messaging: Reduced future costs, Recover our aquifer, Future opportunities through conserved water to address imbalances in system & region and financial return to Tucson Water
5 E-newsletter to customers starting with rebates recipients and includes conservation messaging and utility-wide information
6 Use Public Library locations for education especially for children and foreign language needs. Possible displays
7 Humorous television spots like Las Vegas
8 Outreach similar to Tucson Electric Power - High electrical users compared to neighbors provide audits rebates etc.
9 Linear parks- create interpretive displays about water and climate change / environment; consider children's recreational fountains as "bait"

10 Social media customer contest to get e-newsletter sign-ups and rebate recognition
11 Compare Tucson to other cities; create a competition atmosphere regarding goal setting - maybe a 5-city challenge?
12 New homeowner guide that provides utility-wide information

Count 2 2 2 2 2 2
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0



NOTE: If there is a tie in the ranking priority then you will need to manually fill in the 2nd item # and descr

Conservation and Efficiency Programs
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates
1 1 Offer vouchers & coupons for low-income and possibly all rebates

Conservation Planning and Research
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             
1 1 How can we better target behaviors in programming and rebate /efficiency programs? C                             

Graywater, Rainwater, and Stormwater Harvesting
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session

#REF! #REF! #REF!
#REF! #REF! #REF!
#REF! #REF! #REF!

1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session



1 1 Enhance classroom session
#REF! #REF! #REF!

1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session

#REF! #REF! #REF!
#REF! #REF! #REF!

1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session

Ordinances
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session
1 1 Enhance classroom session

Outreach / Education Program
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)
1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)



1 1 Homeowners association education and water budget program (underway)

Public Information
Priority Item Item Description

1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
1 1 Gather and distribute success stories related to programs
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            Conduct surveys regarding needs/effectiveness of behavioral changes: style of living; demographics; reas                  
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Tucson Water Conservation & Education Subcommittee: Program Needs Analysis Workplan, 2017
Completion 
Target Tasks Column1

C&E Staff: pre meeting preparation 
items

C&E Members: pre meeting 
preparation items

January
Propose discussion framework and review 
submitted ideas and progress update

compile list of previously proposed 
program ideas

February Discuss Drought Preparedness 

1) What programs address this well or need to 
be changed?; 2) What needs to change/shift?; 3) 
What water restrictions/ordinances are 
needed?; 

1) update program idea list from 
previous meeting; 2) summarize 
conservation requirements under a 
drought status; and 3) develop list of 
recommended program changes 

review materials provided 
including existing drought plan

March

[A] Discuss new opportunities that tie into the 
10year Conservation plan - 1) What are 
regional/national trends in conservation and 
education programs?; 2) Brainstorm new 
programs, new methods, new studies for 
consideration; 3) How do we address behavior 
through programs?; [B] Establish metrics as our 
framing criteria for program discussions

1) update program idea list from 
previous meeting; 2) summarize 
trends and share with C&E 
members; 3) compile and share 
metrics developed in 2015 C&E 
meetings

review materials provided 
including a listing of programs, 
information, studies, etc

April

Frame new and existing program opportunities 
by 1) demand reduction, 2) holistic use of 
alternative water supplies, and 3) education; 
What criteria do we use to rank/prioritize ideas?

share list of criteria used to evaluate 
past program ideas

review C&E Mission Statement 
and Policies developed in 2015

May Rank and Prioiritize Ideas
update new and existing program 
idea list

June Finalize selection/review process
update new and existing  program 
idea list

June - August Subcommittee break

Staff review top 3 ideas and provide 
guidance on developing structure for 
new and existing program 
ideas/needs

September
Review staff recommendations of proposed 
program ideas (continued)

October Review and recommend budgeting priorities TBD



November

Final review of selected program ideas regarding 
estimated costs, details, evaluation, next steps, 
etc

compile summary of program ideas 
and details review materials provided

December TBD - any wrap up needed



updated: 27 January 2017

Outcomes

Update program ideas list with 
progress notes and new ideas

Review and update program ideas 
list with progress notes and new 
ideas; 

[A] Review and update program 
ideas list with progress notes and 
new ideas; [B] summarize metrics 
associated with C&E framework

Review and update new and 
existing program ideas list with 
progress notes and new ideas
Rank list of ideas; Select top 3 new 
and existing program ideas for near-
term analysis 
Draft and submit C&E progress 
update to M&C on new and 
existing program ideas/needs to 
solicit feedback



Draft and submit C&E progress 
update to M&C on new program 
ideas/needs to solicit feedback



Tucson Water Conservation & Education Subcommittee: Program Needs Analysis Workplan updated: 2 February 2017
Completion 
Target Tasks C&E Staff: pre meeting preparation items

C&E Members: pre meeting 
preparation items Outcomes

January 2017
compile list of previously proposed program 
ideas

Update program ideas list with progress notes 
and new ideas

February
1) What programs address this well or need to be 
changed?; 2) What needs to change/shift?; 3) What 
water restrictions/ordinances are needed?; 

1) update program idea list from previous 
meeting; 2) summarize conservation 
requirements under a drought status; and 3) 
develop list of recommended program changes 

Review materials provided 
including existing drought 
plan

Review and update program ideas list with 
progress notes and new ideas; 

March

1) What are regional/national trends in conservation 
and education programs?; 2) Brainstorm new methods, 
new studies, and programs for consideration; 3) How 
do we address behavior through programs?

1) update program idea list from previous 
meeting; 2) summarize trends and share with 
C&E members; 3) compile and share metrics 
developed in 2015 C&E meetings

review materials provided 
including a listing of 
programs, information, 
studies, etc

[A] Review and update program ideas list with 
progress notes and new ideas; 

[B] summarize metrics associated with C&E 
framework

April
 frame by 1) demand reduction, 2) holistic use of 
alternative water supplies, and 3) education; 

share list of criteria used to evaluate past 
program ideas

review C&E Mission 
Statement and Policies 
developed in 2015

Review and update new and existing program 
ideas list with progress notes and new ideas

May
Generate and apply criteria to rank/prioritize ideas update new and existing program idea list; staff 

ranks/prioritizes ideas w/ feedback to share with 
members at meeting

Rank list of ideas; Select top 3 new and existing 
program ideas for near-term analysis 

June
update new and existing  program idea list C&E subcommittee draft and submit progress 

update to TW Director on new and existing 
program ideas/needs to solicit feedback

June - August
Staff review top 3 ideas and provide guidance on 
developing structure for new and existing 
program ideas/needs

September
(continued)

October
Discuss outline of updates to share with M/C TBD

November
compile summary of program ideas and details review materials provided Draft and submit C&E progress update to M&C 

on new program ideas/needs to solicit feedback

December

January 2018

TBD - any wrap up needed

Reflection of accomplishments to date

Propose discussion framework and review submitted ideas and progress update

Discuss Drought Preparedness 

Frame new and existing program opportunities

Rank and Prioiritize Ideas

Finalize selection/review process

Subcommittee break

Review staff recommendations of proposed program ideas

Review and recommend budgeting priorities

Review of selected program/stuy/method ideas for 10year Conservation Plan regarding estimated costs, details, evaluation, next steps, etc

Related to development of 10year Conservation Plan: [A] Discuss new opportunities that tie into the 10year Conservation plan and [B] Establish metrics as our framing criteria for program 
discussions
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